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Art Colab 
Jacket I

Jacket with screen printed artwork. Zippered arm pockets and straps. Cotton knit 
ribbing collar and cuffs. Limited-edition art collaboration with local artist Yvonne 
Burgess. 100% cotton, 12oz. bull denim with cotton webbing straps. Unisex; 
generally fits men’s small/medium and women’s medium. Dry clean only. 

400 800

Asym Shirt
Deconstructed frayed hemline top with asymmetrical front panel. Cotton poly knit. 
Unisex; generally fits Men’s small/medium and Women’s medium/large. Dry clean 
only.

100 200

Asym TShatsu 
Gure

Asymetrical top with a large cowl-neck and zipper side. Silvery Grey Cotton/Wool 
knit. Unisex; Oversized fits mens small-Large womens medium-XL. Dry clean only. 150 300

Asymmetric 
Deconstructed 
Shirt

Deconstructed shirt design. 100% cotton knit. Unisex; generally fits Men’s 
small/medium and Women’s small/medium. Dry clean only. 100 200

Bebidodragon 
Shatsu Tunic

Oversized wool knit tunic with asymmetric front zippered front panel and custom 
embroidered back mon. Wool knit. Unisex; oversized. Dry clean only. 150 300

Black Modern 
Hakka Pants

Modern hakka style loose-fit pants, wide leg and elastic waist. Rayon silk brocade. 
Unisex; &nbsp;generally fits 24 - 34” waist. Dry clean only. 150 300

Black Sutorito 
Pants

Front zippered bag pockets with hand patterned unique top stitching accents and 
messenger style back pocket with decorative straps. 100% cotton denim. Unisex; 
generally fits Men’s small/medium and Women’s small-medium. Dry clean only.

150 300

Black Triangle 
Vest

Asymmetric vest with zipper banding and back ribbon patterning. 100% cotton, 16 
oz denim. Unisex, generally fits mens small/medium, woman's medium/large. Dry 
clean only. 

200 400
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Bowie Tribute 
Pants

Denim pants, assembled to hold their unique shape. Rigid side panels keep the 
shape of the pants. 100% cotton denim. Unisex: generally fits waist sizes 28"-34". 
Dry clean only.

200 400

Chiba Obi Vest Vest with silk obi detailing, with zipper panels on back. 100% cotton denim, obi silk 
detailing. Unisex; generally fits men's small and women’s small. Dry clean only. 250 500

Chiba Shorts Poly/rayon blend shorts with front and back pocket detailing. Works well with Tano 
Haori. Poly/rayon blend. Unisex: generally fits waist sizes 28"-32". Dry clean only. 100 200

Chisai Jacket

3/4 cropped-length jacket with cross-over flap and snap closure. Armored-pattern 
sleeves with cotton knit ribbing collar and cuffs. Messenger style back pocket. 100% 
cotton 9oz slub denim. Unisex; generally fits men's small/medium and Women's 
medium/large. Dry clean only.

450 900

ChoCho-San 
Banki Vest 
Jacket

Asymmetric, long vest with art tenugui back panel and tatami trim edging. 100% 
linen indigo and aubergine threads. Unisex; generally fits men’s small/medium, 
woman's medium/large. Dry clean only.

450 900

Chocho-San 
Dansu Neko 
Vest

Cotton rayon jacquard fabric with art tenugui back panel and tatami trim edging. 
Asymmetric, long vest. Cotton rayon jacquard fabric. Unisex; generally fits men’s 
small/medium, woman's medium/large. Dry clean only.

425 850

ChoCho-San 
Koi Vest Jacket

Asymmetrical long vest with leaping Koi art tenugui back panel, and tatami trim 
edging. 100% cotton denim. Unisex; generally fits men’s S/M/L, woman's 
medium/large. Dry clean only.

450 900

Chocho-San 
Neko Vest

Japanese cotton denim with art tenugui back panel and tatami trim edging. 
Asymmetric, long vest. 100% Japanese cotton denim. Unisex; generally fits men’s 
small/medium, woman's medium/large. Dry clean only. 

450 900

Chocho-San 
Ninja Vest

Japanese cotton denim with art tenugui back panel and tatami trim edging. 
Asymmetric, long vest. 100% Japanese cotton denim. Unisex; generally fits men’s 
small/medium, woman's medium/large. Dry clean only. 

450 900
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ChoCho-San 
Soul Mirror 
Vest Jacket

Asymmetrical long vest with art tenugui back panel, and tatami trim edging. 
Textured cotton/rayon brocade, cotton back panel. Unisex; generally fits men’s 
small/medium, woman's medium/large. Dry clean only.

450 900

Decon Short-
Sleeve Shirt

Deconstructed frayed hemline with asymmetrical front panel. 100% Cotton. Unisex; 
generally fits Men’s small/medium and Women’s medium/large. Machine washable. 87 175

Deconstructed 
Blue Shirt

Cotton knit with traditional Japanese patterned frayed edge front panel. 100% 
cotton knit. Unisex; available in men’s small/medium, medium/large and women’s 
small/medium. Dry clean only.

100 200

Deconstructed 
Geo Shirt

Cotton knit with traditional Japanese patterned frayed edge front panel. 100% 
cotton knit. Unisex; available in men’s small/medium, medium/large and women’s 
small/medium. Dry clean only.

100 200

Deconstructed 
Koi shirt

Cotton knit with traditional Japanese patterned frayed edge front panel. 100% 
cotton knit. Unisex; available in men’s small/medium, medium/large and women’s 
small/medium. Dry clean only.

100 200

Deconstructed 
Red Shirt

Cotton knit with traditional Japanese patterned frayed edge front panel. 100% 
cotton knit. Unisex; available in men’s small/medium, medium/large and women’s 
small/medium. Dry clean only.

100 200

Denim Noragi
Black 12oz bull denim jacket with traditional Japanese patches, hand-stenciled Ito 
hiragana, back messenger pocket and straps. Unisex; oversized. generally fits Men's 
small/large or Women's medium to large. Dry clean only.

325 650

Doragon 
Shatsu Tunic

Asymmetric front panel with stud spikes, front zipper bag pocket and custom 
embroidered back mon. Cotton poly double knit. Unisex; oversized. Dry clean only. 200 400

Draped 
Sweater

Poly blend sweater with oversized cowl neck. Generally fits a men's small, or 
women's small/medium. 150 300

Embroidered 
Kitsune 
Hoodie

Warm hoodie with muff pocket original screen-printed Kitsune artwork by Sarah 
Schaff. Limited edition design. 100% Cotton fleece. Unisex; Available in Small, 
Medium and Large. Machine washable.

47 95
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Eri Aoi Ten 
Shirt

Kimono collar front design, exaggerated stitching and asymetric bottom. White and 
blue cotton jersey. Unisex; generally fits Men’s small/medium and Women’s 
medium/large. Dry clean only.

100 200

Eri Gure Shirt
Kimono collar front design, exaggerated stitching and asymetric bottom. Cotton and 
fine rayon knit. Unisex; generally fits Men’s small/medium and Women’s 
medium/large. Dry clean only.

100 200

Eri Ishi Shirt
Large collar t-shirt design with crinkled cord, and asymetric bottom. 100% Cotton. 
Unisex; generally fits Men’s small/medium and Women’s medium/large. Dry clean 
only.

125 250

Eri Kudo 
Yaketa Shirt

Textured shirt with a distinctive kimono front design and asymetrical construction. 
Black Crinckled, textured Stretch Polyester. Unisex; generally fits Men’s 
small/medium and Women’s medium/large. Dry clean only.

100 200

Fudo Chinikku 
Shatsu

Tunic with asymmetric front panel and zipper. Rayon wool knit. Unisex; oversized. 
Dry clean only. 175 350

Fujin 
Okipoketo 
Jacket

 Rayon/wool asymmetrical design with snaps above and below the zipper. Three 
dimensional architectural design sleeves and back flange. Oversized full zip front 
pocket with tatami mat edging detail. Nylon webbing straps on the back. 
Rayon/wool, p leather and nylon webbing straps. Unisex; generally fits Men’s 
small/medium and Women’s medium/large. Dry clean only.

350 700

Fukai Poketto 
Pants

Baggy fit, 3/4 length pants with deep pockets and blue draw string. 100% heavy knit 
cotton. Unisex; baggy fit with elastic waist. Generally fits 24" - 26". Dryclean only. 150 300

Gamera 
Jacket/ Vest

Rajin image back panel. 100% virgin Wool. Dry clean only. 450 900

Gamera 
Shatsu Aoi

Asymetrical shirt with an oversize cowl neck collar. Indigo Blue Cotton/Rayon knit. 
Unisex; generally fits mens size small-medium. Dry clean only. 150 300
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Gamera 
Shatsu 
Supuraisu

Long sleeved grey cotton sweater top with an oversized collar that can be worn in 
many styles; as a hood, over the shoulder, or draped around the neck. Cotton knit. 
Unisex; oversized Available in Men’s Small/Medium/Large, and Women’s 
Medium/Large. Dry clean only.

200 400

Genbu Jacket

Cross-over reflective strap with snap closure. Circular front pocket design with 
patterned stitching accents. Armored sleeves with cotton knit ribbing collar and 
sleeve ends. Back messenger style pocket with straps, reflective accents and 
embroidered mon. 100% cotton body, 9oz. slub denim with reflective material 
accents. Unisex; generally fits men’s small/medium and Women’s medium. Dry 
clean only.

450 900

Genbu Jacket 
II

Jacket with cross-over reflective strap; snap closure. Circular front pocket design 
with pattered stitching accents. Armored sleeves with cotton knit ribbing collar and 
cuffs. Back messenger style pocket with straps, reflective accents, and kimono-print 
fabric. 100% cotton body, 9oz. slub denim with reflective material accents. Unisex; 
generally fits men’s small/medium and women’s medium/large. Dryclean only.

450 900

Gifu 
Chrysanthemu
m Jacket/ Vest

Cotton denim body with cotton art print panel on back. 100% cotton denim. Unisex: 
generally fits men's small-medium and women's medium. Dry clean only. 425 850

Gifu 
Hitotsume 
Jacket

3/4 crop-length jacket with silk obi detail front pocket, zipper accents on the front 
and sleeves, ribbed collar and cuffs, quarter lined with traditional Japanese folkwear 
textile. Oyajirome embroidery on the back, with built-in messenger bag. 100% 
cotton 9oz. slub denim. Unisex; generally fits men's small and women’s 
small/medium. Dry clean only.

450 900

Haori Coat
This shawl coat with oversized kimono style sleeves is inspired by traditional 
Japanese Haori. Black/white/grey Cotton/Wool Boucle. Unisex; oversized, generally 
fits Men''s small-large Dry clean only.

400 800

Hasu Gure 
Shirt

Poly blend t-shirt with custom embroidery. Poly blend fabric. Unisex: generally fits a 
men's small, women's small/medium. Dry clean only. 50 100
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Hasu Kudo 
Shirt

Poly stretch fabric t-shirt with custom embroidery. Poly blend fabric. Unisex: 
generally fits a men's small, women's small/medium. Dry clean only. 50 100

Hyakosho 
Sweater

Oversize loose-knit top with frayed edges, and wraparound fit. Large shawl collar 
can be worn in multiple ways. Wool knit. Unisex; oversized fit, generally fits a size 
small-medium. Dry clean only.

200 400

Ibuningu Linen 
Tunic

Dark rainbow linen cotton tunic, with asymmetrical panel front design. 
Linen/cotton/silk blend. Unisex; oversized. Dry clean only. 200 400

Ika Dragon 
Jacket

3/4 crop-length denim jacket with multi-panel reflective front detailing. Features 
custom embroidery and accent pocket on the back. Knit collar and cuffs. 100% 
cotton denim and heavy rib-knit cuffs and collar. Unisex: generally fits a 
men's/women's small or medium. Dry clean only.

500 1000

Ika Jacket

Cross-over reflective strap jacket with snap closures. Armored sleeves with cotton 
knit ribbing collar and sleeve ends. Back messenger style pocket with straps, 
reflective accents and embroidered mon. 100% cotton, 9oz slub denim with 
reflective material accents. Unisex; generally fits Men’s small/medium and Women’s 
medium. Dry clean only.

500 1000

Ito Kappa Top Cotton knit t-shirt screen printed original artwork by Sarah Schaff. 100% Cotton knit. 
Unisex; Available in Small, Medium and Large. Machine washable. 20 40

Ito Yokai T-
Shirt

Cotton knit t-shirt screen printed original artwork by Sarah Schaff. 100 Cotton knit. 
Unisex; Available in Small, Medium and Large. Machine washable. 20 40

J-Drop Aoi 
Pants

Patchwork design, drop crotch pants with asymmetric zipper fly. Lightweight 
Cotton/Rayon/Silk. Unisex; generally fits Men and Women 28-36 waist. Dry clean 
only.

125 250

J-drop Pants
Side zipper drop-crotch textured fabric pants with two hidden front pockets and 
faux back pockets. Multi-coloured cotton/poly/rayon. Unisex; generally fits Men and 
Women 24-36 waist. Dry clean only.

125 250
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J-drop Pants 
banded stripe

Slash panel J-drop pants with d-ring and belt loop accent pieces. Faux back pockets. 
Poly/wool blend. Unisex; generally fits men’s and women's small-medium: 28"-32" 
waist. Dry clean only.

225 450

J-drop Pants 
Chido

Poly/rayon body material, with belt loops and zipper accents. Poly/rayon blend. 
Unisex; generally fits men’s and women's small-medium: 28"-34" waist. Dry clean 
only. 

225 450

J-drop Pants 
Grey

Drop crotch pants with an asymmetrical zipper detail, two side/front pockets and 
two faux back pockets and D-ring accents. Rayon wool. Unisex; generally fits Men 
and Women 28-36 waist. Dry clean only.

125 250

J-Drop Silver 
Pants

Rayon silk abstract metallic brocade dropped crotch pants, semi baggy fit with 
elastic waist. Rayon silk brocade. Unisex; generally fits 26 - 34” waist. Dry clean only. 100 200

Kaban Pants

Front zippered bag pockets with hand-patterned, unique top-stitching accents. 
Detachable front panel pocket. Messenger-style back pocket with decorative straps. 
100% cotton denim. Unisex; generally fits men’s and women's small-medium: 28"-
34" waist. Dry clean only.

250 500

Kakudo Jacket

Heavy knit cotton jacket with reflective angled front pocket and snap collar and 
waistband closures.<br>See Kakudo pants, for a complete matching outfit. 100% 
heavy knit cotton. Unisex; generally fits Men's small/medium and Women's 
medium/large. Dry clean only.

250 500

Kakudo Pants

Heavy knit cotton 3/4 length pants with asymmetric angled cut. Single front pocket, 
double back pocket, with reflective accents and drawstring. See Kakudo Jacket, for a 
complete matching outfit. 100% heavy knit cotton. Unisex; generally fits Men's small 
and Women's small-large. Dry clean only.

150 300

Kami Akai 
Jacket

 Slub rayon/silk body with cotton/acrylic double knit bottom panel. Cotton/acrylic 
double knit sleeves with random stitch design. Slub rayon/silk and cotton/acrylic 
double knit. Unisex; generally fits Men’s small/medium and Women’s 
medium/large. Dry clean only. 

150 300
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Kami Aoi II 
Jacket

Japanese folkware cotton print fabric body with Japanese bell on straps. 3/4 
Irridesent cotton sleeves. Pleated back design. 100% cotton. Unisex; generally fits 
Men’s small/medium and Women’s medium/large. Dry clean only.

150 300

Kami Chikyu 
Jacket

Poly/Silk brocade body with bottom double-knit panel. Cotton and acrylic double-
knit sleeves with random stitch design. Poly/Silk and cotton/acrylic. Unisex; 
generally fits Men’s small/medium and Women’s medium/large. Dry clean only.

150 300

Kami Hanabira 
Jacket

Cotton linen jacquard body with cotton and wool double-knit sleeves with random 
stitch design and bottom double-knit panel. 100% cotton linen jacquard body with 
cotton-wool double knit sleeves. Unisex; generally fits Men’s small/medium and 
Women’s medium/large. Dry clean only.

150 300

Kami Jacket 
Tora

Cotton linen jacquard body with cotton and acrylic double-knit sleeves with random 
stitch design and bottom double-knit panel. Cotton/linen and cotton/acrylic. Unisex; 
generally fits Men’s small/medium and Women’s medium/large. Dry clean only.

150 300

Kami Kudoi II 
Jacket

P leather jacket with iridescent black/black fine nylon mesh detail and 3/4 sleeves. 
Sleeves. P leather and nylon mesh. Unisex; generally fits Men’s small/medium and 
Women’s medium/large. Dry clean only.

400 800

Kami 
Shido/Kudo II 
Jacket

Kimono-inspired wrap top with 3/4-length print sleeves and pleated front design. 
100% medium-body cotton. Unisex; generally fits a size small/medium. Dry clean 
only.

150 300

Kami Ten no 
Jacket

Cotton linen jacquard body with cotton and wool double-knit sleeves with random 
stitch design and bottom double-knit panel. 100% cotton linen jacquard body with 
cotton-wool double knit sleeves. Unisex; generally fits Men’s small/medium and 
Women’s medium/large. Dry clean only.

150 300

Kami Yajirushi 
Jacket

Cotton bodice with geometric print sleeves. 100% cotton. Unisex; generally fits 
men’s small-medium large and women’s small to large. Dry clean only. 150 300
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Kanto Jacket

3/4 length jacket with silk obi front pocket detail, zipper accents on the front and 
sleeves, ribbed collar and cuffs, and quarter lined with traditional Japanese folkwear 
textile. Flower embroidery on the back and built in messenger bag. 100% cotton, 
9oz. slub denim. Unisex; generally fits men's small and women’s small/medium. Dry 
clean only.

500 1000

Kanto Medal 
jacket

3/4 crop-length jacket with obi detail front pocket, zipper accents on the front and 
sleeves, rib knit collar and cuffs, quarter lined with traditional Japanese textile. 
Futakuchi-onna embroidery on back, with built-in messenger bag. 98% cotton / 2% 
lycra, grey-silver 9oz. denim. Unisex; generally fits men's small and women’s 
small/medium. Dry clean only.

500 1000

Kasa Haori
Haori inspired jacket with red and white tatami collar trim and snap closure. 
Japanese folk ware umbrella print fabric on the back. Fine grade wool. Unisex; 
generally fits Men's small and Women's small-large. Dry clean only.

250 500

Kauru Shirt Cowl collar cotton knit shirt. Grey and black variant colour. Cotton poly knit. Unisex; 
generally fits men small/medium and women’s medium. Dry clean only. 100 200

Kawa Pants

Front zippered panel pockets with snap closure. Heavy rib knit back panel and back 
pocket detail. See Strato Jacket, for a complete matching outfit. 100% cotton denim 
and heavy rib knit. Unisex; generally fits men’s and women's small-medium: 28"-34" 
waist. Dry clean only.

225 450

Keikan Jacket

Black cotton/poly jacquard polka-dot base fabric, with p lather trim , snaps and 
multiple pockets on the front. Architectural design cotton/acrylic double knit 
sleeves with thumb holes. Cotton/poly jacquard, p leather, and cotton/acrylic 
double knit. Unisex; generally fits Men’s small/medium and Women’s 
medium/large. Dry clean only.

400 800

Koiru Shirt
Grey and black variant colour cotton knit shirt with front zipper, red cording trim 
and webbed back trim. Cotton rayon knit. Unisex, generally fits men’s small/medium 
and women’s medium. Dry clean only.

150 300
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Komori Jacket
Black/Metallic-silver Japanese denim high collared, wrap-around jacket with 
Japanese tatami mat edging trim. 100% iridescent Japanese denim. Unisex; 
generally fits Men’s small/medium and Women’s medium/large. Dry clean only.

350 700

Kurēn Jacket
Sleeves feature cinch-straps, front features two zipper accent details. Back features 
tenegui accent panel. 100% cotton denim. Unisex; generally fits men's 
medium&nbsp;and women’s small/medium. Dry clean only.

450 900

Kyokusen 
Jacket

Asymetric deconstructed p leather jacket, with curved zipper. Architectural design 
cotton acrylic double knit sleeves with thumb holes. P leather and cotton/acrylic. 
Unisex; generally fits Men’s small/medium and Women’s medium/large. Dry clean 
only.

250 500

La Femme Obi 
Vest

Multiple front pockets with traditional Japanese Obi accents. 100% bull denim 10oz. 
Waist length. Unisex; generally fits men's extra small, women's small. Dry clean only. 250 500

Limited 
Edition Noriga

Iridescent grey-silver thread cotton denim with front panel zippered pockets and 
hand patterned unique top stitching accents. Messenger style backed pocket with 
custom Filipino flag embroidery. 100% cotton denim. Unisex; generally fits Men’s 
small/large and Women’s small/large. Dry clean only.

425 850

Linen Block 
Tee

Sleeve and bottom traditional Japanese patterned fabric panel and natural-colored 
cotton linen. 100% cotton linen. Unisex; oversized. Dry clean only. 100 200

Little Red 
Deconstructed 
Shirt

Custom screenprinted poly-knit oversized t-shirt. Poly-knit. Unisex: generally fits a 
small/medium. Dry clean only. 50 100

Modern Haori 
Tori

Haori style cotton/wool boucle jacket with art print panel on back. Cotton/wool 
boucle with tatami edging accent piece. Art tenegui Thousand-Gate panel on back. 
Unisex: generally fits men's small/medium, women's medium/large. Dry clean only.

425 850
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Modern 
Noragi Fujisan

Noragi style denim jacket with custom top-stitching and Japanese textile accent 
panel on back. Tatami mat edging accent piece on collar. 100% denim, with tatami 
mat edging accent piece. Unisex: generally fits a men's small/medium, or a women's 
medium/large. Dry clean only.

400 800

ModHakka 
Pants (Chido)

Inspired by Japanese hakka style work-pants, this re-vamped design features a high-
waist and wrap-and-tie closure. Brown Poly/Rayon fabric. Unisex with 26-36 inch 
adjustable waist. Dry clean only.

150 300

ModHakka 
Pants (Kudo)

High-waist, baggy Japanese hakka style cropped pants with wrap-and-tie detail and 
deconstructed exterior front and back pockets. Black Poly/Wool blend fabric. 
Unisex; generally fits 26-36 inch adjustable waist. Dry clean only.

150 300

ModHaori 
Jacket

Modern haori based on traditional japanese haori design with architectural angular 
p leather flange on the back. Large zipper pocket on the front, with Japanese tatami 
mat edging trim. Architectural design p leather sleeves and cotton/acrylic double 
knit sleeve cuffs with thumb holes. Cotton/poly polka-dot jacquard, p leather and 
cotton/acrylic double knit. Unisex; generally accommodates men's and women's 
sizes small-medium. Dry clean only

325 650

ModKimono 
Guere Shirt

An oversize wrap top inspired by Japanese kimonos. Mult-Grey/Black colors. 100% 
Medium Weight Cotton. Unisex; generally fits Men’s small/medium and Women’s 
medium/large. Dry clean only.

125 250

Modkimono 
Orenji Shirt

An oversize wrap top inspired by Japanese kimonos. 100% Medium-weight cotton 
shirt. Unisex; generally fits Men’s small/medium and Women’s medium/large. Dry 
clean only.

100 200

ModKimono 
Shinpuru shirt

Multi-pleated front panel and sleeves and single-pleat back. Short sleaves. 10% 7oz 
cotton. Unisex; oversized. Dry clean only. 250 500

Muzukashi 
Jacket

Waxed denim and rib knit panel details. Asymmetrical front zipper.See Muzukashi 
pants, for a complete matching outfit. 100% cotton waxed denim, heavy rib knit. 
Unisex: generally fits a men's and women's small/medium. Dry clean only.

500 1000
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Muzukashi 
Pants

Two front zip-panel pockets with snap closure, and back pocket with decorative 
straps. Made with waxed denim amnd heavy rib knit back panel. See Muzukashi 
Jacket, for a complete matching outfit. 100% waxed cotton denim and heavy rib knit 
back panel. Unisex; &nbsp;generally fits men’s and women's small-medium: 28"-34" 
waist. Dry clean only.

250 500

Namida Tunic Tunic with asymmetric front panel and zipper. Rayon poly. Unisex; oversized. Dry 
clean only. 150 300

Noragi Jacket
Noragi style jacket with faux leather trim on front pockets, cotton webbing arm 
straps and obi silk detail on back pocket. 100% cotton 12oz bull denim. Unisex; 
generally fits men’s small/large, woman's medium-x-large. Dry clean only.

450 900

Noragi Obi 
Jacket

Noragi style jacket with cotton webbing arm straps and obi silk detail on back 
pocket. 100% cotton denim. Unisex; generally fits men’s small/large, woman's 
medium/x-large. Dry clean only.

450 900

Noriga Jacket - 
Special Edition

Noragi style jacket with cotton webbing arm straps and embroidered flag detail on 
back pocket. 100% cotton denim. Unisex; generally fits men’s small-large, woman's 
medium-XL. Dry clean only.

500 1000

Noriga Obasan 
Jacket

Noragi style jacket with silk accent on front and back pockets; cotton webbing arm 
straps. 100% cotton denim. Unisex; generally fits men’s small/large, woman's 
medium-x-large. Dry clean only.

450 900

Obi Chocho 
vest

Vest with Obi design front pocket, ribbed side, orange topstitching and half lined 
with traditional Japanese folkwear textile. Obi panel on the back. 100% cotton, 9 oz 
slub denim. Unisex; generally fits Men's small and Women’s small/medium. Dry 
clean only.

250 500

Obi Kyoto Vest

Asymmetric Japanese denim vest with antique silk obi detailing, and brocade pocket 
and red belting trim.Gunmetal snaps, and red side zipper. Runway pre-worn. 100% 
cotton denim. Unisex; generally fits Men’s small/medium and Women’s 
medium/large. Dry clean only.

300 600
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Obi Shatsu 
Orenji

A wrap top with an open, oversized collar, with Kimono design front inspired by 
Japanese obis and extra long ties. Orange cotton/linen with 100% cotton trim obi. 
Unisex; generally fits men’s small/medium and women’s medium/large. Dry clean 
only.

150 300

Obi Tottori 
Vest

Vest with silk obi detailing, ribbed side panels, orange topstitching and lined with 
traditional Japanese textile. 100% cotton 9 oz slub denim, obi silk detailing. Unisex; 
generally fits men's small and women’s small/medium. Dry clean only.

250 500

Oioi Poketo 
Pants

Front zippered bag pockets with hand-patterned, unique red accent top-stitching 
and messenger style back pocket with decorative straps. 100% cotton 9 oz denim. 
Unisex; generally fits men’s and women's small-medium: 28"-34" waist. Dry clean 
only.

250 500

Oki Chunikku 
Tunic

Tunic with asymmetric front panel with front zipper bag pocket and custom 
embroidered back mon. Rayon wool knit. Unisex; oversized. Dry clean only. 150 300

Oki Pantsu
High waisted, baggy oversized fit pants with asymetric button closures and back flap 
pockets. 100% shadow-striped cotton. Unisex; generally fits men’s small/medium 
and Women’s medium. Dry clean only.

250 500

Oki TShatsu 
Chido

Oversize shirt with a cowl neck and elaborate banner detailing. Zipper side detail, 
drapey fit. Brown poly jersey fabric. Unisex; generally fits a size small-medium. Dry 
clean recommended.

150 300

Oki/TShatsu 
Kudo-Aki

Oversized black cotton-knit shirt with red cowl-neck and elaborate zipper, strap and 
banner detailing. Unisex; generally fits Men’s small/medium and Women’s 
medium/large. Dry clean only.

150 300

Okipoketo 
Jacket

Cotton/poly black polkadot jaquard base fabric and p leather pockets with nylon 
ribbon trim. Nylon webbing straps on the back and an architectural design p leather 
sleeves with cotton acrylic double knit cuffs and thumb slit. Cotton/polyester 
jaquard, p leather, cotton/acrylic double knit and nylon webbing straps. Unisex; 
generally fits Men’s small/medium and Women’s medium. Dry clean only.

325 650
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Okishatsu 
Chusei

Oversized sleeveless tunic with a cowl neck collar and elaborate strap detailing and 
zippered front. Natural color cotton/linen blend fabric. Unisex; oversized fit. 
Generally fits small - large. Dry clean Only.

200 400

Okishatsu 
Kudo

Oversized sleeveless tunic with loose collar and elaborate strap detailing and 
zippered front. Black Poly/Rayon with gross-grain trim. Unisex; oversized fit. 
Generally fits Men's size small-large. Dry clean Only.

150 300

Osaka Jacket 
Chisana 
Poketto

Armour panel sleeves with front patch and oversized front pocket and antique 
Japanese obi long back panel. 100% waxed cotton, 10 oz denim. Unisex; generally 
fits Men's small and Women’s medium. Dry clean only.

425 850

Osaka Jacket 
Chisana 
Poketto II

Armour panel sleeves with front patch and oversized front pocket and antique 
Japanese obi long back panel. 100% waxed cotton, 10 oz denim. Unisex; generally 
fits Men's small and Women’s medium. Dry clean only.

425 850

Osaka Jacket 
Chisana 
Poketto III

Armour panel sleeves with front patch and oversized front pocket and antique 
Japanese obi long back panel. 100% waxed cotton, 10 oz denim. Unisex; generally 
fits Men's small and Women’s medium. Dry clean only.

425 850

Osaka Jacket 
Chisana 
Poketto IV

Armour panel sleeves with front patch and oversized front pocket and antique 
Japanese obi long back panel. 100% waxed cotton, 10 oz denim. Unisex; generally 
fits Men's small and Women’s medium. Dry clean only.

425 850

Osaka Jacket 
Chisana 
Poketto V

Armour panel sleeves with front patch and oversized front pocket and antique 
Japanese obi long back panel. 100% waxed cotton, 10 oz denim. Unisex; generally 
fits Men's small and Women’s medium. Dry clean only.

425 850

Osaka Jacket- 
Orange Plains

Armour panel sleeves with front patch and oversized front pocket and antique 
Japanese obi long back panel. 100% waxed cotton, 10 oz denim. Unisex; generally 
fits Men's small and Women’s medium. Dry clean only.

425 850

Osaka Jacket-
Orange 
Blossom

Armour panel sleeves with front patch and oversized front pocket and antique 
Japanese obi long back panel. 100% waxed cotton, 10 oz denim. Unisex; generally 
fits Men's small and Women’s medium. Dry clean only.

425 850
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Osaka Jacket-
Scarlet

Armour panel sleeves with front patch and oversized front pocket and antique 
Japanese obi long back panel. 100% waxed cotton, 10 oz denim. Unisex; generally 
fits Men's small and Women’s medium. Dry clean only.

425 850

Osaka Obi 
Golden 
Bamboo 
Jacket

Armour panel sleeves with front patch and oversized front pocket and antique 
Japanese obi back panel. 100% cotton denim. Unisex; generally fits men's large and 
women’s large/extra large. Dry clean only.

500 1000

Osaka Obi 
Jacket

Armour panel sleeves with front patch and oversized front pocket. Antique 
Japanese silk obi back panel. 100% cotton, 9 oz denim. Unisex; generally fits Men's 
large and Women’s large/extra large. Dry clean only.

500 1000

Osaka Obi 
Kairo Jacket

Armour panel sleeves with front patch and oversized front pocket and antique 
Japanese obi back panel. 100% waxed cotton, 10 oz denim. Unisex; generally fits 
Men's small/medium and Women’s medium. Dry clean only. 

450 900

Osaka Ugi Obi 
Jacket

Armour panel sleeves with front patch and bag style pockets and antique Japanese 
obi back panel. 100% cotton, 9 oz denim. Unisex; generally fits Men's small/medium 
and Women’s medium/large. Dry clean only.

500 1000

Pokki Pantsu
Decorative front flap detailing and large front and back pockets. Heavy rib knit cuffs. 
Poly blend. Unisex; generally fits men’s and women's small-medium: 28"-34" waist. 
Dry clean only.

225 450

Puren Shatsu 
Akai

Long-sleeved shirt adorned with a Japanese hippo print pocket. 100% Cotton. 
Unisex; generally fits mens small/medium womens medium/large. 100 200

Puren Shatsu 
Nihon Kudo

Boxy fitting shirt with Japanese textile arrow accents and trim. Black 100% cotton 
base fabric with 100% cotton. Unisex; generally fits sizes small-medium. Dry clean 
only.

100 200

Raijin Poketo 
Jacket

Japanese cable denim asymmetrical design with snaps below the zipper. Three 
dimensional architectural design p leather sleeves and back flange. Oversized full zip 
front pocket with tatami mat edging detail. Nylon webbing straps on the back. 
Japanese 100% cable denim, p leather and nylon webbing straps. Unisex; generally 
fits Men’s small/medium and Women’s medium/large. Dry clean only.

350 700
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Ramen Shorts
These shorts feature detached front and back pockets and additional front patch 
zippered pocket. Polyester and wool blend. Unisex; elastic waist fits 26-34”. Dry 
clean only.

125 250

Red Triangle 
Vest

Asymmetric vest with zipper banding and back ribbon patterning. 100% cotton, 16 
oz denim. Unisex, generally fits mens small/medium, woman's medium/large. Dry 
clean only.

200 400

Reflect Jacket

Jacket with cross-over reflective straps and snap closures. Armored-pattern sleeves, 
cotton knit ribbing collar and sleeve cuffs. Back messenger style pocket with straps, 
and reflective accents. 100% cotton, 9oz. slub denim with reflective material 
accents. Unisex; generally fits men’s small/medium and women’s medium. Dry clean 
only.

450 900

Rip Jacket
Jacket with oversized cut-away sleeves and zippered cross-over strap fastening 
pocket front pocket. 100% cotton body. Unisex; oversized, generally accommodates 
sizes small-large, depending on desired fit. Dry clean only.

300 600

Rippu Shirt Soft cotton/poly stretch knit with layered detailing. Unisex: generally fits a men's 
small, or a women's small/medium. Dry clean only. 50 100

Ronin Jacket
Asymmetrical ribbed-knit high cowl collar. Large front zippered bag and webbing 
strap details. 100% cotton denim and cotton acrylic ribbing. Unisex; generally fits 
men’s small/large and women’s small/large. Dry clean only.

450 900

Ronin Jacket

100% cotton denim, and asymmetric ribbed-knit high cowl collar. Large front 
zippered bag and webbing strap sleeves with back strapping design. 100% cotton 
denim and cotton/acrylic rib knit. Unisex; generally fits men’s small/medium and 
women’s medium/large. Dry clean only.

450 900

Ryo Pants 
Nachu

Baggy fit 3/4 length pants with versatile, large fold-over waist band and belt tie. 
Large front and back pockets. See Shiroi Haori, for a complete matching outfit. 100% 
cotton linen. Unisex; generally fits Men and Women 24-36 waist. Dry clean only.

200 400
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Ryo Pants 
Shido

Baggy fit 3/4 length pants with versatile, large fold-over waist band and belt tie. 
Large front and back pockets. Shiroi Haori, for a complete matching outfit. 100% 
cotton linen. Unisex; generally fits Men and Women 24-36 waist. Dry clean only.

200 400

Ryōshi Pants Pinstriped polyester body with large flap pocket detailing. Polyester Belt loops. 
Unisex: generally fits waist sizes 28"-32" 225 450

Sample Shirt 5 Soft cotton/poly knit with cotton accent detailing. Cotton/poly t-shirt knit. Unisex: 
generally fits a size small/medium. 50 100

Samurai Strap 
Jacket

Bomber style black denim jacket with a zip-out art panel back accent piece. 100% 
cotton denim. Removable art panel piece decorative straps. Unisex: generally fits 
men's small/medium or women's medium. Dry clean only. 

500 1000

San Pants
Multi-layered, wide-leg pants with oversized side cargo pocket and 3 side belt wrap-
and-ties. Poly/rayon. Unisex; generally fits Men and Women 24-36 waist. Dry clean 
only.

150 300

San Zipper 
Vest

Wraparound zip panel details with silk obi accent piece. 100% cotton denim with silk 
obi detail. Dry clean only. 250 500

Sashimono 
Jacket

Armour panel sleeves with front patch and oversized front pocket and antique 
Japanese obi long back panel. 100% waxed cotton, 10oz. denim. Unisex; generally 
fits men's small and women’s small/medium. Dry clean only.

450 900

Seihokei 
Hippo Shirt

A shirt featuring a square collar and Japanese textile hippo print patchwork. The red 
stitching, patchwork is unfinished and is meant to unravel over time. Black medium 
weight double knit. Unisex; generally fits Men’s small/medium and Women’s 
medium/large. Dry clean only.

150 300

Seihokei 
Raijin/Fujin 
Shirt

Medium-weight double knit square collar shirt with authentic Japanese textile 
patchwork featuring Raijin/Fujin. The unfinished ends on the patchwork pieces are 
meant to unravel over time. Medium-weight double knit. Unisex; generally fits a size 
small/medium. Dry Clean only.

150 300
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Seihokei 
Renga Shirt

Square collar shirt with with unfinished patchwork design. Poly wool double knit. 
Unisex; generally fits Men’s small/medium and Women’s medium/large. Dry Clean 
Only.

150 300

Sen'i Jacket

Rauschenberg inspired concept jacket with removable art back panel. Black knit 
collar and waistband. Ito Artist Series. 100% cotton, 12oz denim with nylon webbing 
straps. Unisex; generally fits men’s extra small, women’s small/medium. Dry clean 
only.

500 1000

Shinto Kudo 
Jacket

Coat with Kimono style sleeves, and asymmetric high collar with tatami edged trim. 
Wool bouclet. Unisex; generally fits Men’s small/medium/large and Women’s 
medium/large. Dry clean only.

450 900

Shipo Indigo 
Jacket

Reflective accent on front and back, one-of-a-kind decorative top stitching. Round 
front pockets and embroidered Yokai on the back with a messenger bag pocket. 2/3 
traditional Japanese folkware fabric lining. 100 % cotton Japanese denim. Unisex, 
available in men's S/M,  women's M/L. Dry clean only.

450 900

Shipo Jacket

Reflective trim on front and back with custom decorative top stitching. Round front 
pockets and a custom embroidered Yokai on the back with a messenger bag pocket. 
2/3 traditional Japanese folkware fabric lining. 100 % cotton, Japanese denim. 
Unisex, available in men's S/M- M/L, women's S/M- M/L. Dry clean only. 

425 850

Shipo Kozō 
Jacket

Reflective trim on front and back with custom decorative top stitching. Round front 
pockets and a custom embroidered Yokai on the back with a messenger bag pocket. 
2/3 traditional Japanese folkware fabric lining. 100 % cotton, Japanese denim. 
Unisex, available in Men's S/M- M/L, Women's S/M- M/L. Dry clean only.

450 900

Shiroi Haori
Haori inspired jacket with tatami edging collar, and antique Yukata fabric bamboo 
print on the back. See Ryo pants, for a complete matching outfit. 100% cotton linen. 
Unisex; generally fits Men's small and Women's small-large. Dry clean only.

250 500
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Silver Modern 
Hakka Pants

 Modern hakka style loose-fit pants, wide leg and elastic waist. Rayon silk brocade. 
Unisex; generally fits Men and Women 24-36 waist. Dry clean only. 150 300

Silver Threads 
Osaka Obi 
Jacket

Antique Japanese Obi armour panel sleeves with front patch and bag style pockets 
and long Obi back panel. 100% cotton, 12 oz denim. Unisex; generally fits Men’s 
small/medium and Women’s medium/large. Dry clean only.

425 850

Spiku Pants
Zippered bag pockets details on front and back. Faux leather strip and spike 
detailing on front. 100% Polyester body, faux leather detailing. Unisex; generally fits 
men’s and women's small-medium: 28"-34" waist. Dry clean only.

250 500

Strato Jacket

White cotton denim jacket with raw edge back and sleeve detailing and zip panel 
front pocket accent. Heavy rib knit collar and cuffs. See Kawa pants, for a complete 
matching outfit. 100% lightweight cotton denim. Heavy rib knit cuffs and collar. 
Unisex: generally fits a men's and women's small/medium. Dry clean only.

450 900

Supaiku Kudo 
Vest

Asymetrical Japanese-denim vest with faux-leather pocket and decorative stitching. 
Gunmetal spikes, with red strapping.Black/grey 100% Cotton Denim. Unisex; 
generally fits small-medium. Dry clean only.

250 500

Tako San 
Pants

Tapered cuff leg pants with front cargo pockets. Heavy acrylic ribbing panels for 
flexible stretch. Poly/wool body fabric. Unisex; generally fits Men and Women 24"-
36" waist. Dry clean only.

150 300

Takusan 
Poketto Vest

Multiple pockets on&nbsp;front with tatami mat edging and textured pleather back. 
100% cotton body, 14 oz denim. Unisex, generally fits men’s small/medium, 
woman's medium/large. Dry clean only.

300 600

Takusan Yasai 
Poketto Vest

Multi-pocket front with tatami edging and back Japanese vegetable folk print. 
Cotton twill. Unisex; generally fits men’s small/medium, women's medium/large. 
Dry clean only.

300 600
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Tano Haori
Poly/rayon blend body with tatami-edging accent pieces, features japanese textile 
panel on back. Works well with Chiba shorts. Poly/rayon. Unisex: generally fits a 
men's small/medium and a women's medium/large. Dry clean only.

250 500

Triangle Pants
Triangle shaped pants with double front pocket design and webbing straps. Poly 
wool gaberdine, with nylon webbing straps. Unisex; generally fits Men and Women 
24-36 waist. Dry Clean only.

250 500

Uchu Pants 
(Kudo)

3/4 length hakka-inspired pants with oversized red-trimmed faux leather pockets 
across the front and back. Lightweight Poly/Wool. Unisex; generally fits Men and 
Women waist 27"-36". Dry clean only.

125 250

Uji Obi Jacket
Armour panel sleeves with front patch and bag style pockets and antique Japanese 
obi back panel. 100% cotton body, 9 oz. denim, silk obi detail. Unisex; generally fits 
Men's small/medium and Women’s medium. Dry clean only.

500 1000

Uji Obi Leaf 
Mon Jacket

Armour panel sleeves with front patch and bag style pockets and antique Japanese 
obi back panel. 100% cotton body, 9 oz denim, silk obi detail. Unisex; generally fits 
&nbsp;Men's small and Women’s small/medium. Dry clean only.

500 1000

Uji Obi Nashi 
Jacket

Armour panel sleeves with front patch and bag style pockets and antique Japanese 
obi back panel. 100% cotton, 9 oz denim. Unisex; generally fits Men's small and 
Women’s small/medium. Dry clean only.

500 1000

Ume Gifu 
Jacket

3/4-length crop jacket, obi detail front pocket, deconstructed zippers on front, back, 
and sleeves, rib knit collar and cuffs, quarter lined with traditional Japanese textile. 
Plum flower embroidery on back, built in messenger bag, nylon webbing straps. 
100% cotton, 12oz denim. Unisex; generally fits Men's small and Women’s 
small/medium. Dry clean only.

500 1000

Wakusei Pants

Front zippered bag pockets with hand-patterned, unique top-stitching accents and 
messenger style back pocket with decorative straps. Back is heavy knit, front is off-
white denim. 100% cotton denim, with cotton webbing straps. Unisex; generally fits 
men’s and women's small-medium: 28"-34" waist. Dry clean only.

225 450
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White Sutorito 
Pants

Front zippered bag pockets with hand patterned unique top stitching accents and 
messenger style back pocket with decorative straps. Works well with the Ronin 
Jacket. 100% cotton denim. Available in white or black. Unisex; generally fits Men 
and Women 24-36 waist. Dry clean only.

150 300

Yohpants Baggy drop crotch pants with external front and back pockets and belt straps. 
Poly/wool fabric. Unisex; generally fits Men and Women 24-36 waist. Dry clean only. 150 300

Yokai Cat T-
Shirt

Folkloric Japanese woodblock Yokai cat and backside custom embroidered Yokai art 
by Sarah Schaff. 100% Cotton T shirt. Unisex; Available in small, medium, large and 
extra-large. Machine washable.

20 40

Ziggy Pants High waist, loose-fitting pants with multiple external patch pockets and a built-in 
belt. Poly/rayon. Unisex; generally fits Men and Women 26-36 waist. Dry clean only. 150 300

Zugaikotsu 
Jacket

Bomber-style jacket with two large front pockets, and layered pocket accents on 
sleeves. Pocket bag on bag with decorative embroidery. Knit collar and sleeves. 
100% cotton denim with heavy rib knit collar and cuffs. Unisex; generally fits men's 
medium and women’s medium/large. Dry clean only.

500 1000

Zugaikotsu 
Pantsu

Front zippered bag pockets with hand-patterned, unique top-stitching accents and 
messenger style back pocket with decorative straps. 100% cotton denim. Unisex; 
generally fits men’s and women's small-medium: 28"-34" waist. Dry clean only.

250 500
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